O RGANISATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS TO maximise energy efficiency are traditionally afforded a great deal of attention in pipeline oil transportation. Nonetheless, as has been shown by benchmark studies conducted by the International Association of Oil Transporters, there are still significant areas of improvement for lowering energy use. One promising area involves managing the flow properties of the fluids being pumped. There are some widely known technological solutions for pumping oil with diluting agents or by heating, or using anti-turbulent or depressor additives. However, significantly less consideration is given to possibilities for optimising the compositional blend of crude oils. These blends can be formed from a range of products from different suppliers, either at main pumping stations, or during line boosting at "tie-ins" in trunk pipelines.
Introduction
The issue of improving energy efficiency when operating trunk pipelines becomes more urgent every year in light of the persistent increasing trend in electric energy rates, on the one hand, and with the deterioration of flow properties in pumped oils on the other hand. From the period of rapid growth in the industry in the 1970s and 1980s up to the present day, traditional technologies for preparing, transporting, storing and metering oil have been constantly improving. The global window for reducing the cost of energy resources for pumping has practically been exhausted nowadays, but taking into account the scale of transportation, each percentage saved provides a significant economic benefit. The Transneft PJSC Company operates major pipeline transport of oil and petroleum products, and as such is obliged to function within a rigid regulatory framework for separation of powers. Operational activity includes transport, dispatching, transshipment and accounting, although there are no opportunities for the use of technologies to improve the transportability and commercial properties of oil and petroleum products.
Where energy resources are over-produced on the global market, either price or quality will serve as a competitive advantage. As early as the 1970s, V.P. Tronov [1] suggested in his research (Tronov, 2000) that it would be advisable to use technologies to improve the properties of oils in the pipelines, based on the time that the oil batch would spend in the pipe times longer than in field treatment vessels), as well as the area of the internal surface of the pipes -converting screens to stimulate catalytic, biological and hydrodynamic processes in multiphase colloidal fluids. The only permitted tool for managing the flow properties of pumped oils is compounding -mixing oils of various quality in the process tanks of the Transneft system. Traditionally, the aim of these operations first of all is to monitor the sulphur content, as stipulated by standards for transportation and specified in the Scheme of normal (technological) oil traffic (approved by order of the Russian Ministry for Energy from 03/09/2010 No. 425) [2] . Taking into account the degree of branching of the trunk oil pipeline system in Russia is, as well as the large number and geography of oil delivery and acceptance points, it is extremely complex to check the sulphur content at transfer terminals. Priority is given to export routes, and the standard used is GOST R 51858-2002 "Crude Petroleum. General Specifications" for the Urals and Siberian Light brands. The issue becomes ten times harder when attempting to optimise traffic using the energy efficiency criteria while taking into account the technological limitations of the transport network elements stipulated by the sulphur content.
In order to find an adequate solution to strategic management of the trunk pipeline system and dispatching, oil characteristics must be taken into account for each production region, as well as needs of oil refineries for oils of different grades [3, 4] . On the one hand, each flow can be expressed by its own conservation equation and flow properties, while on the other hand, the various oil grades compete in using carrying capacity of oil pipeline sections. An overview of the solutions to such challenges can be found in the works of [5, 6, 7] . Questions regarding the use of unimodular theory were first examined in the work of in Ref. 8 . Results relating to aggregation were obtained by Geoffrion [9] and Zipkin [10] . While giving their due to the authors of these solutions to the problem of traffic optimising, it must nevertheless be noted that they do not take into account the flow properties of pumped oils and their blends, including oils with abnormal behaviour (highly viscous oils, high pour point oil, waxy oils, etc.).
An alternative area of research into technological approaches to lowering energy use for oil pumping and to increasing the carrying capacity of oil pipelines is transporting viscous oils with diluting agents. A theoretical basis for this has been provided by well-known scientists such as Tugunov [10] , Iskhakov [11] , Aliev [12] , Khasanov [13] , Maron [14] , Rodin [15] and others. Thanks to their research, the invaluable expertise has been accumulated, and in many practically significant cases, isotherms have been plotted for the viscosity of binary blends. Furthermore, the influence of diluting agents on the viscosity of "heavy" oils has been analysed in detail. Consolidation of the results on both a theoretical and a practical level continues in the research of the modern generation of pipeline transport specialists [16, 17, 18, 19, 20] , in which an attempt has been made to account for the non-linear technological characteristics of pipelines, as well as the dependence of these characteristics on the specific flow properties of pumped oils and their blends.
In order to widen the spectrum of technological approaches to reducing the amount of energy for pumping oil, there must be a methodological basis for solving the task of optimising the composition of oil batches according to criteria of minimum unit energy cost for pumping. The sensitivity of power consumption to changes in viscosity should be evaluated at different oil flow parameters in pipelines, and conditions for obtaining a positive operational effect must be validated. Finally, approaches must be developed for seeking the optimum concentrations in batches being prepared for transport.
Providing a rationale for energy efficiency criteria
In this section we will examine a process section of trunk pipeline in which batches of oils are prepared for batch pumping. They are composed of a crude stock from oil suppliers in delivery and acceptance points at the main pumping station or at tie-ins along the line. This is the traditional method, which significantly complicates the process of dispatching, and also demands a sufficient capacity of suppliers' tank farms. Nonetheless, we will attempt to evaluate the possible advantages of this method from the point of view of increasing the energy efficiency of the pumping process.
It would be appropriate to propose the energy needed for pumping a planned volume of oil along a section of oil pipeline as a criterion for evaluating the efficiency of a drafted production plan. It can then in turn be assessed through the energy consumption of connected pumping units, which work using "from pump -to pump" principle:
where W = energy used on pumping a commercial batch of oil, M, in J; M = rV is the mass of oil in the commercial batch, in kg; r = density of oil, in kg/m 3 ; V = volume of oil, in m 3 ; Q = pumping flow rate, in m 3 /sec; g = gravitational acceleration, in m/sec 2 ; H i , h i = head and efficiency factor of the pumping unit, in m, unit fraction; N i = is the power consumption of the pumping unit, in W; n = number of pumping units connected to the technological system, in units; t = time taken to carry out the planned task, in secs.
Work on completing the plan for pumping a set quantity of oil W is calculated as the sum of the electrical power consumed at all connected pump units n over the period t in which the planned task takes place. The power consumption of each pump unit, in turn, can be expressed by the ratio of the hydraulic flow power rgH i Q to the efficiency factor of the same pump h i [20] . The product of the volume output of pumping by the time for completing the planned task and by the density of the product pumped in total gives us the mass of the product -the planned task, expressed in kilograms.
Thus, work on completing the pumping plan is equal to the sum of the ratios of heads at pumping units to their efficiency factors, multiplied by the gravitational acceleration and the planned task expressed in kilograms.
In order to determine the possibility of obtaining a positive effect from managing the composition of pumped blends, and for a general assessment of the sensitivity of energy consumption to changes in flow properties, viscosity Equn 1 should be differentiated:
The first summand shows the dependence of the energy intensity on viscosity through the change in the head required (h = const). In order to obtain its analytical evaluation, we note that the head developed by pumping units (H S ), consistent with the balance of energy (Bernoulli Equation) , is expended on overcoming viscous friction forces and hydrostatic pressure. This is due to the difference in levelling marks at final and initial cross-sections of the pipeline (Dz):
Within the limits of one process section where pump units work without switchover, the friction setting, as a rule, is unchanging and Q = idem:
where Sh t is the sum of the hydraulic losses along the length of the process section of oil pipeline and at local drags, in m; b, m are coefficients of the L. S. Leibenzon equation [21] ; D is the internal diameter of the pipeline, in m; n is the kinematic viscosity of oil in a commercial batch, in m 2 /sec; L S is the equivalent length of the process section, taking into account local drag, in m.
For the profile of plain sections of oil pipeline routes, an elevation difference at the start and end of the pipeline (≈ 10 m) is negligibly less than the sum of heads of pumping stations (≈ 1000 m) and it can be disregarded.
When the pumping units head (H S ) is equated to the sum of hydraulic losses along the length of the process section of oil pipeline and at local drags Sh t , and applying differentiation in the first summand of Equn 1, an estimate can be obtained for the relative change in energy consumed, depending on the increment in viscosity of the product pumped:
which shows that when the viscosity is doubled (a 100% increase), energy consumption is proportionate in an zone of laminar oil flow; it changes by 25-32% when the pipeline is operated in the laminar friction zone (Blasius); by 12-15% in a zone of mixed friction; and does not change in a zone of square-law friction.
Conditions for operating the majority of oil pipelines are defined as a mixed friction zone. Therefore, the ratio of variations in viscosity to changes in energy consumption in the system in total can be estimated with the formula:
Analysis of the second term in Equn 4 is somewhat more complex. The efficiency factor of the pump changes, if the dimensionless Reynolds number (Re n ) becomes less than critical (Re cr ) [22] .
where:
n is the pump rotation frequency, in sec -1 ; D k is the external diameter of the impeller, in m. 
Estimating the second term of Equn 2 gives the sensitivity of the energy intensity where the efficiency factor changes:
Re Re 
The delivery coefficient of pump NM 2500-230 with increased output (1.25) and with rotor diameter D k = 431 mm, at a rotor revolution frequency of 3000 rpm = 50 s -1 is equal to: Comparison of the critical Reynolds number Re cr (Equn 7) and the pump Reynolds number Re p (Equn 6) gives an estimation of the viscosity of the pumped product, when the condition of the first equation is fulfilled in system and the second term of Equn 2 becomes significant:
In other words, the efficiency (efficiency factor) of the NM 2500-230 pump will change if the viscosity of the pumped product exceeds 127 cSt. The range of viscosities in commercial oil for the majority of oil pipelines lies within the range of 20-60 cSt.
The physical, chemical and flow properties, both for separate crude oils delivered to the Transneft PJSC system of trunk oil pipelines, and for their blends, composed during the process of combined transportation, in reality are not constant over time and may change over an extremely wide range. These changes are caused by:
• alteration to ratios of oil volumes delivered by suppliers and dispatchers.
• alteration to the proportion of oils in the blend transferred through the oil metering station by various producers.
Nonetheless, the task of managing flow properties by forming batches of oils from suppliers' stock is important, and may provide a tangible economic effect in saving energy resources.
We can compare the energy expenses for a planned task to pump K commercial oils, which have a significant difference in flow properties, pumped into the pipeline from various sources at points connecting to oil metering stations at the initial cross-section of the pipeline section under examination. The mass balance according to the pumping planned task will be:
We can compare this with energy expenses for a planned task pumping a single batch with a proportionate blend of oils (mono-product oil pipeline).
where W s is work on moving blend M s to pumping length L S , in J. Similarly, it is possible to estimate work on transporting the same quantity of oil, but in the form of separate K batches, with different flow properties:
where H S,k is the total head of all connected pump units when pumping the k-th batch of oil, in m.
It is clear from this that the advisability of forming batches of oil according to the criteria of energy efficiency can be formalised by the ratio: (14) i.e. the total energy consumed by pumping all the oil batches included in a planned task shall be less than pumping a blend of the same oils which is equivalent by mass.
Substituting in the relationship of pump energy consumption to the developed head and mass of pumped oil, the following formula is obtained:
where
is the mass fraction of the oil batch in the planned pumping task. In order to analyse the formula obtained within in the range of viscosity changes for formed oil batches, we can use the L.S. Leibenzon ratio. Equn 15 in this case will take the form:
In conditions where the pumping output is kept at a steady level while the planned task is completed, and the efficiency factor of the pump units does not change, the ratio in Equn 16 degenerates into the form:
i.e. the task of estimating the increase in pumping efficiency can lead to the task of formulating batches of oils based on viscosity indicators. Fulfilling inequality in Equn 17 is possible only due to the non-linear effects of blending.
The efficiency criterion for forming batches of oils for batch pumping shows the relationship between the combination of blend viscosities in planned pumping task proportions and the viscosity of the blend in a "mono-product" operation conditions of the trunk pipeline section.
A methodology for evaluating efficiency when forming batches of oil
Here we will examine one of the possible approaches to solving the issue of improving energy efficiency in pumping. This approach uses methods of managing oil blend flow properties when forming batches for batch pumping. An algorithm for estimating the efficiency of forming oil batches can be drawn up within the framework of the following assumptions:
• Viscosity is determined experimentally and depends only on the composition and the temperature of the blend (i.e. mixing technology is ignored); • Each supplier's product does not change over time its composition and its flow properties;
• The efficiency of forming oil batches from supplied stock is determined for a fixed mode of pumping.
Given these assumptions, non-linear effects (shrinkage, disproportionate change in intermolecular bonds and the activation energy of movement) are taken into account based on the results of experimental determination of the oil blend's physical and flow properties.
As an example, we can examine a process section of an oil pipeline which has four tie-ins from suppliers and the single consumer -discharge into a connected process section. In order to apply numerical methods to the task of finding the extremes, and to formalise the procedure, we can identify the structure of the array of codes which describe the viscosity of the blend, depending on the composition (i.e. on the concentrations of the four sources A, B, C and D):
where C n is the concentration of a component in the batch formed for pumping, in unit fractions. Clearly, given known parameters of a pumped volume of oil (the oil batch quality certificate), this array of codes unambiguously determines the physical and flow properties of the blend obtained:
• density [23] 
with a correction for temperature [10, 23] is the specific heat capacity according to Crego's formula, in J/(kg.K) [10] ; T is the temperature, K;
• the sulphur content:
• the viscosity of the blend is determined experimentally. This is because comprehensive analysis of the methodologies for calculating viscosity based on the example of binary oil blends in the Timan-Pechora region did not give a satisfactory result [24] . Calculating the viscosity of a blend will have a large error (14% -97%), which may approximate the results of analysing the efficiency of forming batches to an unacceptable level.
In order to convert the viscosity parameter to a different temperature, a range of authors recommend using the Filonov-Reynolds formula [10, 23, 25, 26] :
where u is the slope coefficient for the viscogram, and is calculated using two experimentally obtained viscosity values:
However, the fundamental research of Kurnakov [27] has shown that blends of individual liquid hydrocarbons and other non-polar components of oil, as well as liquid oil products at room temperature and above are characterised by smoothed viscosity isotherms. They characteristically have continuous curves without clear maximums and minimums, tending to a straight line connecting the viscosity values for primary components in a binary blend, where there is no chemical interaction between them. In real blends, curves are usually slightly bent towards the x-axis.
As the temperature increases, the curve of the viscosity isotherm straightens, while the curve increasingly bends as the temperature lowers. Where the temperature is low enough, the bend of the curve increases significantly, right up to the point of forming a weakly-expressed minimum [17] . A change in the type of blend is connected with increased association of the viscous component of the blend at low temperatures. Dilution of the associated component leads to its partial dissociation. Adding solutions of high melting point components deflects the viscosity isotherm from the straight-line trend towards the x-axis, and may show kinks (singular points). This is due to solidification or crystallisation of these solutions, as they may exist in a liquid and homogenous state only at low concentrations [28] .
Thus, the technological expediency of forming oil batches based on viscosity indicators increases with deflection of viscosity isotherms from the straight-line trend, i.e. the lower the temperature and the higher the initial viscosity, the greater saving of energy resources can be expected from rational blending and separate pumping of different sorts of oil.
The algorithm for forming oil batches according to pumping efficiency criteria is based on monitoring the balance of boosting/discharge/transit at each "junction" point of the process section of trunk pipeline. By "junction point", we mean the cross-section of the pipeline with working tie-ins. These either provide booster-pumping of the product from the suppliers (tank farms) or delivery to consumers (discharge into tanks), to the main pumping station or to the final point of the process section of the oil pipeline, as well as to the pump stations receiving or pumping oil into a branched network of oil pipelines. This implies that at each junction point it would be possible to manage the compounding of delivered oils.
In order to increase the informational value of the operand which produces one or another solution to the apportionment of blends, in the line (Equn 18) we can add the information about the mass fraction of an oil batch in the planned task for pumping, and delivery to the consumer (discharge) at the initial cross-section of the pipeline section under examination {X k , X k disc }. Clearly, transit is essentially pumping along an inter-connected section of the pipeline, and can be calculated unambiguously:
, which is sufficient for verification of the volumes of oils pumped.
Information with values for calculated or actual viscosity, as well as for the oil density, and total head relating to the efficiency factor for pumping units, makes the line (19) even more informative. In terms of computational mathematics, it can be related to "operands" in the following form:
where Ind is the identifier of the alternate solution;
• The group of independent variables:
is the mass fraction of the oil batch in the planned task for pumping;
is the mass fraction of the oil batch in the planned task for delivery (discharge) at the initial cross-section of the process section;
• The array of codes which describe the composition of the batches being formed:
{С A , C B , C C , C D …} is the concentration of components A, B, C, D… in the batch of oil formed for pumping;
• The group of dependent parameters:
n is the viscosity of the blend formed; r 0 , is the density (Equn 19); S is the sulphur content in a batch (Equn 21); S(H/h) is the sum of heads of pumping units referred to their efficiency factors, minus the remaining head at the end of the examined section of pipeline.
In order to calculate the sum of heads of pumping units S(H/h) it would be advisable to use a software package traditionally accepted by process engineers at Transneft PJSC: NIPAL, "Gidrouklon", GRANS and others. These packages make it possible not only to calculate the hydraulic losses for terrain-laid pipelines with given pumping parameters, but also to determine the operational regime for hooking pump units in order to achieve the required head. Given "manual" calculation conditions, without involving specialised software, it is quite acceptable to use standard methodologies for hydraulic calculation, as laid out in the updated revision of SNiP 
where h is the hydraulic losses on friction at a process section of pipeline (the effective work of friction forces), which in the absence of specificities regarding pumping units can reasonably be used
as criteria S(H/h), in metres;
l n , D n are the length and diameter of the nth section of pipeline, in metres; l n c is the length of gravity-flow sections, in metres; z is the coefficient of local drag; l is the coefficient of hydraulic drags (Darcy); J is the flow speed of oil in the pipe, in m/sec; a k is the incline of the gravity-flow section; n is the number of sections of pipeline with different geometry; m is the number of local drags; k is the number of gravity-flow sections.
The coefficient of hydraulic drag l is calculated using the classic methodology: 
where k is the coefficient of equivalent roughness on the internal surface of the pipe; and
ν is the Reynolds number.
A diagram of the process section which illustrates the balance between boosting/discharge/ transit according to the "operand" lines described above is shown in Fig.1 .
Apparently, a family of solutions for forming batches from the stock of oils grades pumped in at the initial cross-section of the pipeline section, even in this very simple example goes beyond the sensible boundaries of the "manual" search. The algorithmic approach to solving this problem assumes the formalisation of the technological process (Table 1) , which aims to achieve permanent monitoring of the balance of oil at all delivery -acceptance points and pumping stations along the adjoining section of pipeline, given unconditional completion of all contractual obligations.
In the example of a process section of pipeline given above, a serial transit of each oil grade in separate batch is a simple counterpoising to the traditional process of oil transportation in a blend (mono-product oil pipeline).
Down the columns the balance of masses can be checked by component, while along the lines the total balance in batches can be seen. In order to apply criteria (Equn 15) correctly, a comparison shall be made at one and the same operational regime, preliminarily chosen from the operating process chart:
Meeting the in Equn 26 confirms the expediency of dividing the mono-product flow into batches from the point of view of improving the energy efficiency. Moreover, the result of calculating the left side of the inequation gives an estimation of the energy saving, expressed in unit fractions. And conversely, where the inequation is not fulfilled, the result of the left part of formula (26) gives an estimation of the excess expenditure on energy resources at operational practice to divide the mono-current into batches according to their genesis.
The process of searching for an optimum in distributing oils from various suppliers into batches for transit involves selecting a set of values of mass fractions for oil batches in the planned pumping and delivery task {X A , X B ,
,…}, where the left part of equations (15, 26) will be minimal.
A reference value for the SH S /h S parameter can either be found on dispatch logs from the operating practice of a pipeline section under a similar operational regime, or can be calculated (Equn 24). The operand (Table 1 ) in this case is as shown in Table 2 .
It can be seen easily that the operand of a mono-product flow is the degeneration of the operand (Table 1) with zero discharge and the integration of mass fractions from all suppliers into one batch Ind CM. The group of dependent parameters: the blend viscosity n cM ; the density r cM ; and the sulphur content in the batch S cM can be taken either from the quality certificates in real pipeline operation, or can be calculated using the methodology (Equns 19-22) .
In the most general case, it is advisable to examine the distribution of planned volumes of oils accepted for pumping by batches, not exceeding in number the quantity of sources (suppliers). The algorithm for searching the optimum solution finds in the limited K-dimensional area the value of mass fractions of the planned task in batches [29] , which guarantee the minimum of criteria (15).
Discussion
Calculations using the methodology outlined above were performed for the initial section of Usa-Ukht trunk oil pipeline from the main pumping station at Usa up to the intermediate Table 2 . The operand of a mono-product flow pumping station at Chikshino. Three oil pumping stations are located in the process section, at Usa, Synya and Pechora.
Within the stock of supply, there are products from more than 50 fields at the Timan-Pechora oil-bearing province. Blends from Kharyaga, Kyrtaelskoe, Verkhnevozejskoe, Ardalinskoye and other oilfields are widely represented [30] .
The flow characteristics of oils supplied to the main pumping station Usa are presented in Table 3 [24] . Table 4 presents the reference values of the sum of heads of Usa, Synya and Privodino pumping stations at the initial section of the Usa-Ukhta trunk pipeline, from the main pumping station Usa to the intermediate pumping station Chikshino, with traditional mono-product pumping technology (in a blend).
In order to evaluate the energy indicators for the efficiency of batch pumping oil from each CQCS in a separate batch, we can use the operand presented in Table 1 . The values for the sum of heads of pump stations Usa, Synya and Pechora SHh were calculated using NIPAL software, taking into account the efficiency factor of the connected pumping units. The viscosity and density of the oils from each source (CQCS) were determined experimentally (Table 3) .
In the columns, the balance of masses can be checked for each component, and in the linesthe total balance in a batch.
The efficiency of splitting the single-flow into four batches on the principle of non-mixing oil from each CQCS can be evaluated using the criterion (Equn 15): For the completion of the planned task of transporting oils from the main pumping station Usa to Chikshino pumping station in separate batches from each source (CQCS), 0.6% more energy is required, compared to in a mono-flow under traditional pumping technology.
Conclusion: dividing into four separate batches is not profitable. We will now examine the extreme cases of dividing the single flow into two batches, consisting of blends of products from suppliers (CQCS) formed in pairs proportionately to the mass fraction in the planned pumping task.
Experimental studies into the change in viscosity, dependent on composition, at 20°C and 40°C were carried out for binary blends {CQCS 391 + CQCS 631} and {CQCS 600 + CQCS 397}, by the research team at PTI [24] . Viscosity isotherms are presented in Figs 2 and 3 .
The experimental method makes it possible to determine the viscosity with sufficient accuracy for analysis. When forming the blends in proportion to the planned task, values of blends viscosity are shown: in blue arrows -for temperature T 20 = 20 o C (n 20 ); in red arrows -for temperature T 40 = 40 o C (n 40 ). Recalculation of the viscosity for the operand in Table 6 to the oil temperature at the delivery -acceptance point T 40 = 50 o C was conducted based on the Filonov-Reynolds ratio (Equn 22). Studies of the density of binary blends have not revealed a significant divergence from the law of additivity, what makes it possible to use computation methods of determining parameter (19) without coarsing the result.
In order to evaluate the efficiency of mixing oils according to the scheme CQCS 391+CQCS 631 and CQCS 600+CQCS 397, the operand (Table 1 ) was degenerated into the form shown in Table 6 .
Concentrations of components in the oil batches were determined from proportions of the source in the annual pumping plan. The efficiency of splitting the mono-flow into two batches of oil based on the principle of CQCS 391+CQCS 631 and CQCS 600+CQCS 397 can be calculated using criterion (Equn 15): 
Dividing the total flow of oil according to the principle of attribution CQCS 391+CQCS 631 and CQCS 600+CQCS 397 gives a saving effect of 1% from energy expenses of pumping at [24] .
Fig.2. Experimental values for the viscosity of the oil blend versus the ratio of oils from CQCS 631 and CQCS 391 at 20°C and 40°C temperatures

Viscosiy, cSt
Case I Viscosiy, cSt the section from main pumping station Usa to pumping station Chikshino. The reliability of estimates is fairly high due to the use of experimental data on the blend viscosity.
The operand for binary blends {CQCS 391 + CQCS 397} and {CQCS 600 + CQCS 631} takes the form shown in Table 7 .
The efficiency of splitting the mono-flow into two batches of oil according to the principle CQCS 391+CQCS 397 and CQCS 600+CQCS 631 can be calculated using criterion (Equn 15): 
In this case, there is no energy savings for pumping. A similar procedure was carried out for binary blends {CQCS 391 + CQCS 600} and {CQCS 397 + CQCS 631}, shown in Table 8 .
The efficiency of splitting the mono-flow into two batches of oil based on the principle of "CQCS 391+CQCS 397" and "CQCS 600+CQCS 631" can be evaluated using criterion (Equn 15):
With this breakdown into blends, the saving on energy resources is contingent -0.2%. In order to evaluate the results obtained, we can compare indicators of energy intensity for each option of blends formed at the main pumping station Usa, converting the sum of heads of pumping units and deducting the residual pressure at the end of the examined section of oil pipeline, as divided by their efficiency factors SH k /h k in the dimension of energy consumed W per unit of mass of pumped product: The result of this comparison is presented in Fig.4 . Taking into account the first assumption made when developing the methodology, in accordance with which the sequence and technology of blending are ignored, while the viscosity is calculated only by the composition and temperature of the blend, combinations of binary blends from four possible sources (CQCS) are exhausted. Evaluating the efficiency of forming blends according to the production scheme 3 CQCS + 1 product in an isolated batch showed that no energy resource savings were found, and separating a viscous product into an individual batch was not justified -energy consumption increased by 1.2%.
In this way, using the energy efficiency criterion for forming batches of crude oils (Equn 15), the possibility of organising batch pumping was demonstrated in principle for the process section of oil pipeline Usa-Ukhta with savings of energy resources of more than 1%.
The positive result of analysing the possibility of reducing energy expenses on pumping blends, formed by option I (Equn 28) and option II (Equn 30), sets the more general task of optimising the composition of binary blends across the whole range of components' concentrations.
Optimising the oil blend
In the most general case, where batches are formed from the stock of oils delivered to the delivery -acceptance point for two suppliers of crude oils differing in their flow properties, there are four possible solutions: Ind 631 Ind 600 
Apparently, given this task formulation, the field of values for the concentration of the donor oil in the batch formed cannot exceed the share of X 1 in the planned pumping task, while the concentration of the acceptor has physical meaning in the limits from X 2 to X 1 .
Moreover, the values of concentrations 0 and 1 indicate an extreme case of forming separate unmixed batches of oil.
In this case the criteria of efficiency for forming batches (Equn 17) will be:
Given the assumptions about the unchangeability of pumping output, from Equn 17 we obtain:
Expressing the volumes of oil through concentrations of components in blends (Equns 33, 34 and 38) we can obtain: In order to calculate the minimum criterion of efficiency in Equn 39, we apply the standard procedure for finding extreme points, having equated to zero its partial derivative with respect to concentration of the second component C 2 : The optimum concentration of oil 2 when forming batches of oil blends for pumping from two suppliers is calculated using the formula:
The non-linear Equn 41 has two solutions, when:
• a "viscous" oil acts as the acceptor, i.e. when part of a "light" oil is added to a batch of "viscous" product, and a separate batch of "light" oil is formed from the remainder after mixing; • part of a "viscous" oil is admixed into a "light" batch with subsequent pumping of the remaining "viscous" oil in a separate batch.
In order to illustrate and analyse the solutions obtained, we will utilise the experimentally obtained [24] values for viscosity of a blend of samples of "light" oil 391 and "viscous" oil 631. Figure 5 presents a curve showing the change in viscosity in a binary blend of oils, depending on the concentration of components (isotherm of viscosity).
The solution to Equn 41 in the conditions where "light" oil 391 is an acceptor gives us the value of the extreme concentration: C 2 = C 391 = 51%; C 1 = C 631 = 49% (shown by the point Min in Fig.5 ). In the case of using "viscous" oil as an acceptor, the solution to Equn 41 gives the result C 2 = C 631 = 80% and accordingly C 1 = C 391 = 20% (in Fig.4 this is marked by the point Max).
For an example, let us examine pumping batches of oils, composed of 25% sample 391 and 75% sample 631. We can thus calculate the values for the efficiency criterion at extreme points Min and Max.
At the extreme points found, the criteria for efficiency (Equn 39) will take the following values: Where the planned pumping task specifies 25% of oil 391 and 75% of oil 631, when forming batches according to the principle of diluting "viscous" oil 631 in the planned volume by "light" oil 391 in the ratio 49:51, it is possible to obtain a maximum possible saving of energy resources of 4.5% ((1-0.955)⋅100%) in comparison with pumping in a common flow, proportionate to the planned task -75:25. Moreover, the ratio of batches formed on this principle will be 51% "viscous" 631 and 49% blend 631+391 in the recommended proportions.
When adding "light" oil into the "viscous" batch, no effect was observed. Pumping "pure" unmixed batches is more economical by 1% than pumping blends proportionate to the planned task (point D in Fig.6) .
Analysis of the criterion of efficiency for forming batches of oil (Equn 39) across the whole range of change of concentrations of components 631 and 391 at planned tasks 25:75, 50:50 and 75:25 is presented in Fig.6re .
Because the concentration of components in the blend is limited (Equn 4) when the concentration of the donor reaches C 1 = X 1 and the concentration of the acceptor reaches C 2 = X 2 , a change will take place in the roles of donor and acceptor. For example, when plotting a 50:50 curve in the range of concentrations for C 631 from 0 to 50, the "light" oil will act as the acceptor. The concentration C 631 = 0 (C 391 = 100%) corresponds to pumping two "pure" unmixed batches. The turning point at values C 631 = 50% implies pumping the blend in the proportions of the planned task. By the definition of the criterion of efficiency at this point, the ordinate = 1. In the range of C 631 from 50 to 100% the "viscous" oil will act as an acceptor. The point at the boundary of the plot area C 391 = 0 (C 631 =100%) corresponds to sequential pumping of two "pure" unmixed batches.
It must be noted that a tangible effect from rational distribution of products delivered by the suppliers into batches for further pumping along a trunk oil pipeline can be expected only in the case when shares in the planned task are close to the maximum point defined by Equn 41. Thus, in the example mentioned above, the maximum point B defines the proportions 80:20, while shares in the planned task are 75:25. In this case part of the curve lies under unity, which shows the field of rational concentrations.
The 50:50 curve lies entirely over the reference level, which implies forming a blend proportionate to the planned task, i.e. without dividing into batches. Any other concentration of the blend, differing from the planned tasks (point A = 50:50) worsens the pumping energy indicators.
The 25:75 curve confirms the conclusion regarding the possibility of improving energy indicators for pumping by forming blends only for cases when the shares in the planned task are close to the maximum point. If all points on the curve are above unity, then there will be no rational solutions for dividing supplied products into commercial batches. Thus, given optimum concentrations of components in batches within rational compounding, the possible reduction of energy expenses for pumping by up to 4.5% is demonstrated, where the planned task is fulfilled unconditionally. The application of special technologies improving the flow properties of highly viscous, waxy oils may give a cumulative effect, significantly improving the economic attractiveness of technologies for batch pumping of crude oils in batches formed according to energy efficiency criteria.
Conclusion
Task-oriented forming of commercial batches from a blend of oils based on the criteria of minimising energy expenses is a promising organisational and technical measure for optimising the operational process of oil pumping.
The methodology proposed here on the basis of analysing the viscosity isotherm of a binary blend of oils makes it possible to optimise the composition of an oil blend when forming the batche, and allows for the validation of conditions to obtain a positive operational effect and to estimate the savings in unit costs of energy resources for carrying out transportation works.
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